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Abstract 16S rRNA, rpoB, and sodA genes ofMycobacteri-
um celatum type 2 were re-examined to clarify its taxonomic
position. Reevaluation of these sequences revealed that
M. celatum type 2 strain ATCC 51130 was 100% identical
to Mycobacterium kyorinense type strain, but differed sub-
stantially from M. celatum types 1 and 3 at these genes. A
phylogenetic tree analysis placed M. celatum type 2 in prox-
imity with M. kyorinense, with a clear-cut distinction from
M. celatum types 1 and 3. We propose the reclassification of
M. celatum type 2 as M. kyorinense, with both species main-
taining their respective names and standing in the literature.
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Findings

Mycobacterium celatum was first described in 1993 as a new
mycobacterial species responsible for human infections

(Butler et al. 1993). That report described two subtypes (types
1 and 2) ofM. celatumwith slightly different genetic profiles and
similar phenotypic features. A subsequent report described an
additional subtype of M. celatum (type 3), whose genetic fea-
tures were distinct from, but very similar to, those of the previ-
ously reported subtype 1 (Bull et al. 1995). In the same year,
Mycobacterium branderi, which exhibited a close phylogenetic
relationship to M. celatum, was described as a novel species
(Koukila-Kahkola et al. 1995).More recently, we have identified
Mycobacterium kyorinense and Mycobacterium fragae as new
species closely related toM. celatum andM. branderi (Okazaki
et al. 2009; Ramos et al. 2013).

In the original description of M. celatum, types 1 and 2
were reported to differ by 10 bp (out of 1479 nucleotides) in
the 16S rRNA gene sequence (Butler et al. 1993). The same
report indicated that types 1 and 2 differed in PRA (PCR
restriction analysis) profiles of the hsp65 gene. Given the
phenotypic similarity of types 1 and 2, such genetic diver-
gences were not considered sufficient to define the two types
as separate species. Subsequently, Picardeau et al. (1997)
investigated the three types of M. celatum by molecular as-
says, demonstrating that types 1 and 3 were indistinguishable
on the basis of restriction fragment length polymorphism
(RFLP) and pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) analyses.
That work also reported that types 1 and 3 harbored multiple
copies of a unique new insertion element, IS1407, in identical
genomic positions. In contrast, type 2 presented a distinct
RFLP pattern and lacked IS1407 elements (Picardeau et al.
1997). More recently, on occasion of the description of
M. fragae sp. nov., we found (using a multilocus phylogenetic
tree incorporating 16S rRNA sequences deposited by Butler
et al.) that M. celatum type 2 was most closely related to
M. kyorinense and placed apart from the branch including
M. celatum types 1 and 3 (Ramos et al. 2013).

The accumulation of these data has prompted us to further
investigate the genetic features of M. celatum type 2. Direct
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